
Flea Collars For Small Dogs
Sobaken Pets
Say goodbye to irritating parasites with this variety of all-
natural flea and tick tags and collars for pet dogs. Aside
from our preferred Only Natural Animal flea and tick collars
and tags, we also carry a variety of goods from respected
brands like TropiClean and Organic Dog. Our all-natural flea
and  tick  collars  and  tags  for  puppies  work  to  kill  and
repelticks and fleas, and other biting pesky insects without
using damaging chemicals or bug sprays. So, if you’re looking
for  a  safe  and  effective  way  to  protect  your  dog  from
parasites, our flea and tick collars and tags are an excellent
choice.

Finding  the  Best  Flea  Collar:
Updated For 2022
Fleas  and  ticks  do  more  than  just  bite.  They  could  also
transmit illnesses which may be harmful and also lethal for
animals. Sobaken flea and tick management collar shields your
dog for approximately 8 weeks in just one application. The
flea collar emits its energetic elements at a slow and steady
level which can get rid of ticks and fleas for up to 8 several
weeks. No prescribed required. Sobaken Collars are already
made with a unique polymer matrix of two energetic ingredients
that are employed in synergy to focus on all fleas, lice and
ticks.

Flea & Tick Collars for Dog
Over a period of 8 months these lively elements are introduced
in lower concentrations and absorbed through your pet’s hair
and flea collar for dogs skin, which is then dispersed on the
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whole body work surface to offer you lengthy-long lasting
safety. Each of the substances are secured to the Sobaken
Collars and since they are introduced such lower amounts, are

completely safe for you and the pet.  Sobaken Collars have
been made to be as elementary as easy to match to your dog or
pet cat to give immediate defense when you require it. Simply
take  away  the  collar  from  the  product  packaging,  very
carefully wrap it close to your pet’s neck area and push the
top finish throughout the loop. When fixed firm up as needed
right up until only two hands fit involving the neck and
collar, after which cut the surplus. This ensures that the
collar is not too tight, but also won’t let it be removed over
your  pet’s  head.Collar  Drenched  in  very  successful  normal
mixture, compounded from 15 crucial natural oils of bushes and
plant life that have produced the very best shield mechanism
that the outdoors has generated towards hazardous bugs. For
therapy for puppies and dogs (no age reduce) which can be in
setting contaminated with ticks and fleas .The Sobaken® collar
for pet dogs eliminates fleas and also kills and repels ticks
through simple speak to, which implies they don’t need to chew
your dog well before they drop away from and die. It is
possible to placed Sobaken® on and just know that your dog is
properly  protected.  Sobaken®  is  a  collar  like  hardly  any
other! It operates by delivering its active substances in
handled, lower dosages, enabling your dog to be protected for
seven several weeks at one time. Odourless, normal water-proof
and successful towards each fleas and ticks, the Sobaken® dog
collar may be the easy, great way to always keep your best
friend safeguarded for prolonged.The Sobaken Flea And Tick
Collar For Puppies is a normal water-proof collar containing
the active component dimpylate, to kill fleas and ticks in
your dog and prevent their return for approximately several
several weeks. The collar is 65cm long and can be adjusted to
fit  most  dogs.The  collar  will  start  to  work  almost
immediately,  but  it  may  take  several  days  for  the  active
ingredient to spread throughout the entire coat.95Percent from



the flea’s life cycle is with the property. When dealing with
a flea problem, along with treating your dog, always employ a
household insecticide, such as Sobaken FLEAtec Home Flea Spray
or Sobaken House Flea Fogger for your house. The flea collar
will become powerful from the moment it really is installed on
the dog. It will get rid of fleas quickly, however it might
take  several  days  to  the  active  ingredient  to  spread  all
through the full cover. Once installed, the collars are made
to  protect  against  fleas  for  approximately  4  weeks.  The
thought of how good the collar is functioning will be based on
the  level  of  flea  invasion  in  the  home.  In  the  home
environment, although fleas spend most of their life-cycle not
on the pet. Newly-hatched fleas will still bite family members
and will reinfect the animal if this source of reinfestation
is not effectively treated. Consumers will need to use a good
home flea squirt, such as Beaphar Defest or Beaphar Extra
Longer  Lasting  House  Flea  Apply,  to  help  remedy  rugs  and
carpets and soft decor in every areas how the family pet has
access too.

F.A.Q.

Exactly what is Sobaken?
Sobaken is definitely an progressive collar that protects your
dog from ticks and fleas for 8-10 several weeks. This means
that you don’t need to worry about more regular uses of flea
and  tick  treatment  options,  and  there  is  absolutely  no
likelihood of failing to remember to achieve this.

What makes Sobaken not the same as other
flea and tick collars?
Impressive technologies enables the collar to discharge very
low, secure dosage amounts from the active components around
extended amounts of time. These are transferred to your dog’s



fur and skin, and distribute across their entire entire body
to  keep  them  protected  against  fleas  and  ticks  for
approximately  8-10  weeks.

Do  you  know  the  active  substances  in
Sobaken?
There are 2: imidacloprid, which gets rid of grownup fleas and
flea larvae; and flumethrin, which repels and gets rid of all
lifestyle steps of ticks. Equally components act on get in
touch with with no need to mouthful.

Why am I nonetheless going to a flea on
my small dog when they’re using a Sobaken
collar?
Fleas might still jump on to your dog once they go prior them,
even they’re putting on a Sobaken collar. The lively elements
work towards get in touch with, which means the fleas have to
pick up into the hair to acquire in contact with the active
ingredient. The fleas will become disorientated before dying
and falling off, once they have jumped on. You might as a
result sometimes also see fleas moving slowly and gradually or
ticks tangled in your dog’s hair.

My dog has started nibbling the collar,
must i be anxious?
They are not released or absorbed when the collar gets chewed,
although mild gastrointestinal signs may be seen, as the vast
majority of active ingredients are bound in the collar matrix
and not on the surface. If your dog manages to get their own
collar into their mouth it’s likely that it is applied too
loosely, nevertheless, you should avoid chewing, and. Ideally
two fingertips in shape, placed toned between the collar plus
your dog’s neck area.



Is Sobaken safe for young puppies?
It is safe to be used on pups old 7 months and older.Must I
leave a gap between removing an old collar and wearing a
replacement?No. It’s essential to place it on without any hold
off to assure a ongoing security of the dog.

My  Sobaken  collar  doesn’t  scent
whatsoever.  Does  this  suggest  it’s  no
longer working effectively?
Certainly not. Sobaken is odourless, so that you don’t have to
endure the unpleasant scents you usually affiliate with old
flea and tick collars.

Other  flea  and  tick  collars  call  for
stretching out to trigger them. Should I
need to do this for Sobaken?
No. Stretching out the collar for activation is not necessary.
Once used, the productive elements in Sobaken are quickly
spread during the entire overall body area to protect your
dog.

Can the Sobaken collar be utilized next
to normal collars?
Absolutely. Sobaken may be donned along with your dog’s common
collar without the need of burning off efficacy, so long as
the Sobaken collar is in touch with hair and skin.

My  dog  is  damaging  with  the  collar,
leading  to  swelling  and  irritability.
What should I do?
If your dog isn’t used to wearing a collar, there is a chance



that  they  might  develop  mild  reactions  such  as  itching,
redness  and  hair  loss.  These  signs  normally  disappear
altogether in 1 or 2 days, without the need of taking out the
collar,  when  your  dog  receives  accustomed  to  using  it.
Sometimes, momentary collar removing could be advised till the
signs or symptoms have vanished. In uncommon instances in
dogs,  application  site  side  effects  such  as  dermatitis,
irritation, eczema or skin lesions may possibly arise and in
these  instances,  collar  eradication  is  suggested.  Please
consult  your  vet  if  the  symptoms  persist  or  become  more
severe.

What  should  I  do  if  the  collar  gets
dirty? Will a muddy collar continue to
keep  my  dog  protected  from  fleas  and
ticks?
We have been not aware of mud owning an influence on the
production in the active ingredients in Sobaken so therefore
its efficacy. You can simply wipe it down with a moist cloth
if the collar does get dirty.

May I connect a leash or a nametag to my
Sobaken collar?
If such accessories cover the collar’s surface, Sobaken has
not been specifically tested with such items, so we do not
recommend attaching accessories to your dog’s Sobaken collar,
especially.

Is Sobaken dog collar h2o-tolerant? Do I
need to remove the collar if my dog gets
wet?
Sobaken does not must be eliminated when a dog gets moist or
perhaps is bathed. The energetic components are contained in



the  collar  matrix  and  will  never  be  released  into  normal
water. They spread through the lipid layer of the dog’s hair
and skin and even if this lipid layer is partially washed off
by  bathing,  Sobaken  will  quickly  replenish  the  active
ingredients  and  the  pet  will  be  protected  again.repeated,
prolonged  and  However  exposure  to  h2o  or  substantial
shampooing ought to be prevented since the duration of process
can be lowered.

How many times should i enable my dog
swim when you use a Sobaken Collar?
Sobaken  is  drinking  water-resilient.  It  remains  powerful
adhering to going swimming, using a mild shampoo with non-
detergent components, or being exposed to rainwater or sun
light. There is absolutely no need to remove the collar for
skating.  Under  standard  problems,  i.e.  lower  than  one
particular  bath  tub  monthly,  it’s  efficient  for  up  to  8
several weeks; for pet dogs that swim or bathe regularly, the
duration of action may be lowered.

If  my  dog  gets  its  collar  stuck  on
something, What happens?
The  two  large  and  small  Sobaken  dog  collars  come  with  a
ratchet discharge protection mechanism. So in the unlikely
event of your dog being trapped, the collar will widen when
they give it a hard pull, allowing for a quick release. The
small dog collar has an additional safety mechanism as it is
moreover built with a predetermined busting point, so a more
challenging move will bust it.

The frequency of which do i need to look
into the fit of your Sobaken® collar on a



increasing dog?
If necessary, puppies grow at different rates and we recommend
frequent checks of the readjustment and collar.

How should I get rid of a Sobaken dog
collar?
Employed collars or any remnants should be wrapped in papers
and placed in trash. This product must not enter in normal
water courses.

Why does Sobaken possess a bright white
natural  powder  on  the  surface,  when
obtained from the pouch?
The  white-colored  powder  is  caused  by  stearic  acid,  a
discharge agent utilized in the development approach to make
it easier to launch the collar looking at the mold.Stearic
acidity is safe plus rated for use in a few foods. The white
powder normally disappears within a few days after application
of the collar to your animal but if you prefer, you can simply
wipe it off with a cloth.

Can I take away the collar for several
several weeks and reapply it once again
in  the  future?  Will  it  nonetheless
function?
This method of app hasn’t been tested and it may possibly have
an impact on the degree of safety the family pet is provided
with. To get the best flea and tick protection, Sobaken must
be employed all year long. However, if you’ve removed the
collar  only  temporarily  (e.g.  during  grooming),  you  can
reapply it without any problems.


